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• Convenient, reliable portable storage  
 with retractable connector and   
 convenient thumb slide

• Includes Secure II software for   
 advanced data protection

• Reliably stores and transfers files,  
 photos, videos, and more

• Compatible with both PC and 
 Mac® systems

• Available in stylish, high-capacity  
 options to suit your needs and reflect  
 your personality

• Two-year limited warranty

Capacities:

Product Highlights:

Security safeguards, by their nature, are capable of circumvention. Lexar does not guarantee data will be 100% secure from 
unauthorized access, alteration, or destruction. 

Some of the listed storage capacity is used for formatting and other purposes and is not available for data storage. 1GB equals 1 
billion bytes. For more information, go to www.lexar.com/capacity.
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Convenient, Secure Portable Storage 

Loaded with advanced security features, the Lexar® JumpDrive® S70 USB 
flash drive provides convenient, reliable portable storage for life on the 
go. This Hi-Speed USB drive with retractable connector and convenient 
thumb slide provides an excellent solution for safely storing, transferring, 
and sharing your valuable files, photos, videos, and more. The Lexar 
JumpDrive S70 USB flash drive is available in a wide range of capacities 
from 4GB to 64GB. 

Stylish, Reliable Solution

Advanced Security Software to Protect Your Data. The JumpDrive 
S70 USB flash drive comes pre-loaded with advanced security software 
that lets you protect your data securely, quickly, and easily. You can create 
multiple password-protected areas called Encrypted Vaults that 
automatically encrypt your data with on-the-fly 256-bit AES encryption. 
And for peace of mind, the security software includes a File Shredder 
feature that lets you securely and thoroughly delete files so they can’t 
be recovered. 

Plug-and-Play Design with Great Features and Stylish Color 
Options. The JumpDrive S70 USB flash drive has a simple plug-and-play 
design that allows you to quickly and easily store files, so wherever you go, 
your information goes with you. The drive also sports an LED activity light 
that blinks during data transfer, so you know when the job is done and 
data loss is averted. What’s more, the JumpDrive S70 USB flash drive 
comes in an assortment of colors and a wide range of capacities, so it’s 
easy to find one that suits your needs and reflects your personality. 

Lexar Performance, Quality, Compatibility, and Reliability. All Lexar 
memory card, card reader, and USB flash drive product designs undergo 
extensive testing in the Lexar Quality Labs, facilities with more than 800 
digital devices, to ensure performance, quality, compatibility, and 
reliability. This provides customers with a high level of confidence when 
using Lexar products to capture, manage, move, and store the memories 
that matter.

Lexar offers a comprehensive line of innovative, award-winning memory 
products in several categories, including memory cards, card readers, 
DRAM, USB flash drives, and portable backup drives. With so many 
options, it’s easy to find the right Lexar solution to fit your needs. 

Lexar. When Memory Matters.™  4GB in Gray
  8GB in Black
16GB in Burgundy
 32GB in Dark Blue
 64GB in White
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